
Tony Rice - guitar, vocals 
David Grisman - mandolin, vocals

Todd Phillips - upright bass
Steve Arkin - banjo, vocals

* Bill Keith - banjo, vocals
* Richard Greene - fiddle
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01 - Old Joe Clark
02 - Maybe You Will Change Your Mind*
03 - Pig in a Pen
04 - Fireball Mail
05 - You Don’t Know My Mind*
06 - Salt Creek
07 - On and On*
08 - Free Born Man
09 - Cluck Old Hen
10 - Don’t Give Your Heart To a Rambler 
11 - Fretted Frivolity
12 - Late Last Night* 
13 - Dusty Miller/Red Haired Boy
14 - Til the End of the World Rolls ‘Round* 
15 - Back Up and Push* 



Tony Rice and I called ourselves the “Gasoline Brothers” — our way 
of referring to the kinetic connection we felt when playing music together, 
especially at “burning” tempos! In the earliest days of my quintet we would 
rehearse for hours, exploring our newly discovered territories in the 
detailed pursuit of perfection, and to relax we’d play and sing bluegrass, 
our mutual comfort zone and the music that brought us together.

The music in this collection of traditional bluegrass songs and tunes was 
recorded at two different sessions, thousands of miles apart. The first was 
a live radio broadcast from our first tour of Japan in May, 1976. The band, 
billed as The Bluegrass Quintet, included Tony and myself with Bill Keith 
on banjo, Richard Greene on fiddle and Todd Phillips on bass.  The second 
session was an informal jam recorded somewhat later in the 1970s in my 
living room in Mill Valley, California, with my old friend Steve Arkin on 
banjo, along with Tony, Todd and me. Nearly every tune was recorded in 
one take and the feeling of spontaneity and energy is palpable. 

These tapes have been sitting on my shelves for too long, so now after some 
“40 odd years” I’m pleased to invite you to listen to some great bluegrass 
moments, drenched in Gasoline! — David Grisman, September 2021


